The presentation ceremony for the E³ Colour Awards 2002 was held, in conjunction with the 2002 EEE Graduates' Evening, on the 17 August 2002 (Saturday) at the Suntec Singapore International Convention & Exhibition Gallery. More than 450 graduates attended this special occasion.

The E³ Colour Awards is the brainchild of Professor Er Meng Hwa, Dean of Electrical and Electronic Engineering (EEE) and Deputy President, NTU. The E³ Colour Awards are given to students who have demonstrated outstanding leadership and entrepreneurship qualities in extra-curricular activities and achieved excellence in academic performance among EEE students during their study for the Bachelor of Engineering (Electrical and Electronic) Degree Programme. The Awards are given out annually to the graduating students from the EEE School's Education and Enhancement Donors' Fund, which is also known as the SEED Fund.

A total of 21 recipients from the 2002 batch of EEE graduates received their well-deserved E³ Colour Awards from Professor Er Meng Hwa.

The two recipients for the E³ Gold Award ($300 cash award with a trophy and certificate) are:

- SIM KWANG HWEE (MR)
- SURYA RAMKUMAR (MISS)

The ten recipients for the E³ Silver Award ($200 cash award with a trophy and certificate) were:

- CHAN HSIEN HUNG (MR)
- CHIN CHEE CHUNG (MR)
- EMY SUKOWO (MISS)
- HO HWEE LING (MISS)
- KEDIA ANKIT (MR)
- KOH WEE SHING (MR)
- LIANG AIK KWAN (MR)
- LIM TECK HENG (MR)
- LOH TI LOON, TERENCE (MR)
- YONG CHIN KUO (MR)

The nine recipients for the E³ Bronze Award ($100 cash award with a trophy and certificate) were:

- CHEW KHAI WAI, CHARLESTON (MR)
- CHUA MENG GUAN (MR)
- KOH TZE YONG (MR)
- MANISHA NAYAK (MISS)
- POON KWEI HUAT, ALVIN (MR)
- REINIER YUDID LOPA (MR)
- SEOW FUNG GUANG, LARRY (MR)
- SHEE BOON CHEW, WINSON (MR)
- WILLIAM Wijuaya (MR)

Application for the E³ Colour Awards is open to all EEE graduating students at the beginning of the second semester. The forms can be obtained electronically or from the school general offices. The completed forms together with the supporting documents must be submitted to the Sub-Dean (Student Affairs) Office before the 31 March.

For more information about the E³ Colour Awards, please visit the EEE website at http://www.ntu.edu.sg/eee/students/Awards/award.htm.